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BIG EVENT TODAY

Corvallis Squad to Tackle
Team That Is Almost In- -.

tact From Last Year.

DIETZ' MEN ARE CONFIDENT

Winged "M" Eleven Will Meet Ore-- ,
eon at Eugene This Afternoon.

Varsity Is Strong Dobie's
Men to Play Bremerton.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
TTsually football doesn't begin to get

Down to major games until the latter
part of October. However, one big
game Is on the programme for today
Sn the Pacific Northwest that between
the Champion Washington Staters and
the Oregon Aggies and a great deal
of interest surrounds the outcome.

Next in importance is the first of
two games between the University of
Oregon and the Multnomah Athletic
Club at Eugene. This game will fur-
nish a comparative line on Oregon and
the Oregon Aggies, as the Aggies lost
to the clubmen early in the Fall, 0.

Oregon is the favorite, for the clubmen
are not thought to be as strong as
In former campaigns.

Otber Games on Today.
Washington is to take on the Brem-ierto- n

Navy men in a practice session;
Idaho is expected to beat Gonzaga Col-3eg- e,

of Spokane, by a touchdown or
two, and the University of Montana,
which defeated South Dakota last Sat-
urday, 11 to 9, will enter the favorite
over its old rival, the Montana School
of Mines.

The Washington State versus Oregon
Aggie game may be more desperately
waged than the fans expect, for there is
ci rumor floating down from the Falouse
country that Dietz' champions are suf-
fering from an inflation of the hat-
band. Last year Washington State
sprung a surprise and walloped the
Oregon Aggies, 29-- 0. Inasmuch as the
Corvallis boys have lost most of their
1915 stars, while the champs are in-
tact, it would seem a daring predic-
tion to intimate that the score might
be closer than last Fall's
outcome.

Aggies Lose Stars.
The Oregon Aggies' 20-- 0 defeat of

Idaho, however, gives Coach Pipal's
supporters some slight excuse for op-
timism, although it must be remarked
In passing that last year's score was
something like 40-- 0. Among the stars
who have been lost by the Oregon Ag-
gies are Captain Blllie, Abe Abraham,
Allen and Hoerline, of the backfield:
Schuster, at one end: Lay the. Hofer and
Smyth, tackles; Anderson and Cole,
guards, and one or two others. This
has made it incumbent upon Coach
Pipal to develop practically an entirely
new equad.

Fortunately, Washington State did
not join the new Pacific Coast Confer-
ence last Winter, and Pipal will be
able to use his freshmen against Deitz'
bunch, as well as against Nebraskanext Saturday in Portland.

Nebraska to Play Here.
This Nebraska game, by the way, isstirring up a lot of interest in Port-

land. If the Aggies make any kind of
& strong showing against the Wash-
ington Staters, there's going to be a
whale of a crowd at Multnomah Fieldone week from today to view the Corn-husker- s.

It will be the first Western trip of
the great Nebraska aggregation that
has sailed through five or six cam-
paigns without a defeat.

Dr. E. J. Stewart, at theOregon Agricultural College, Is fillinga similar position at Nebraska thisFall. His predecessor. Jumbo Steihm,
has moved over to Indiana, and hischarges will get the acid test todayagainst Chicago.

"THREE DOBIE MEN DEMOTED

Washington Coach Prepares for
Clash With Middies Today.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle. Wash., Oct. 13. (Special.) In
preparation for the game tomorrow
with the Navy from Bremerton, Coach
Iobie removed, as he expressed it, "all
deadwood"- from the varsity tonight in
the shape of three former varsity stars,
who were shoved back on the second
team.

Seagrave, captain and guard, was
relegated to the scrubs, as were Noble.
the only veteran Dobie has in the back-fiel- d,

and Smith, a fast end. who suf-
fered the humilation of reducement
la rank.

Dobie has been displeased with theprogress of the team the last few
Slights and. thinking that some of the
men were too confident of their posi-
tions, slipped them a surprise as a re- -'
minder that they have their jobs far
from won.

Several of the second-tea- m men were
' moved up a notch and the varsitr last
night presented a very changed per-- I
eonnel from that of any Dobie has had
in action so far this year.

MAY'S MEN TO PliAY CIIEM.VWA

Aggie Freshmen Team to Meet In-

dian School Warriors Today.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis. Or., Oct. 13. (Special.)
Coach Everett May will take his fresh-
man football team to Chemawa tomor-
row morning, where the college year-
lings will meet the fast Indian eleven.

The freshman team has not displayed
any amount of class that could be used
as a basis for hoping for a win over
the Indians, and May is not planning
on returning with the scalps of , the
redskins. His team will be minus the
cervices of Captain George Busch, who
has been a tower of strength in the
line. This player showed so much
ability to break up linebucks last week
that Coach Pipal drafted him for the
varsity.

Aberdeen Expects Hard Game.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 13. (Spe-etal- .)

Considerable interest has been
ewakened in the gridiron battle to be
waged Saturday at Montesano between
the Montesano and Aberdeen High
School elevens. Montesano has the best
team in its history, weighing 160
pounds to the man. Coach Don Hawley
admits that the farmer boys have a
chance to win and has given his eleven
plenty of new plays this week.

White Reed Tennis Champion.
Clyde White won the Reed College

Student championship in tennis yester-
day when he beat William Harmon in
the finals of the men's singles tourna-
ment. Harmon captured the first set,
hut White came back strong and took
the next three. The scores were 6,

2. 6-- 1, 6-- 3.

ALL-STA- R HALFBACK. WHO WILL LEAD WASHINGTON STATERS
AGAINST OREGON AGGIES TODAY AT PULLMAN.
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CAPTAIV BESTOX BANGS, LEFT

BIG VARSITIES PLAY

Eastern Football to Stage
Close Contests Today.

TUFTS TO MEET PRINCETON

Yale and Pennsy to Play
Smaller Rivals Several Games

In Central and Middle
West to Be' Staged.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13. Eastern foot-
ball will come into its own tomorrow
with the playing of a number of con-
tests which promise close struggles.

Chief interest will center in the
meeting or Princeton and Tufts, al-
though there are several

games on the schedule. The
veteran Tufts combination, with the
victory of last Saturday over Harvard
to spur it on, will attempt to repeat
at the expense of the Princeton eleven.

Harvard will entertain the elevsn
of the of North Carolina,
Yale will have Lehigh as an opponent.

The University of Pennsylvania will
play its old-tim- e rival. Swartmore. The
Navy will play the University of Pitts-
burg, which overwhelmingly defeated
the Naval cadets last Fall.

Holy Cross, which held the Army to
tie in 1915, again wU be the guests

of the Cadets at West Point. Cornell
will have Williams as an opponent;
Dartmouth will tackle the Massachu-
setts Aggies: Brown plays Amherst and
Rutgers will meet the Washington and
Lee combination.

HALFBACK.

Harvard,

inter-section- al

University

In addition to these contests there
are a number of other games in which
closely-matche- d elevens will meet.

GAMES ON IN CEVTRAIj WEST

Illinois, Chicago, Minnesota and Wis-

consin to Be in Action.
CHICAGO, Oct. 13. Football elevens

in the Central West will swing into
action tomorrow in the first real tests
of the season.

Illinois will be the first team in the
West to engage in a sectional con
test. The Colgate eleven, of Hamilton,
N. Y., will oppose the Illinois at Ur
ban a.

Chicago and Indiana will furnish the
only contest having a direct bearing
on the "big nine" championship. This
game probably will eliminate the loser
for the Western conference race. It is
the only conference on tomorrow's
schedule bringing "big nine" teams to
gether.

Minnesota will have North DakotaUniversity as its foe and is regarded asa certain winner.
Wisconsin is expected to triumph

over south Dakota State, which lost
to Minnesota last week,' 7 to 41. Notre
Dame will take on the tricky Haskell
inaians at Notre Dame.

WESTERN GAMES SCHEDULED

Close Contests in Missouri Valley Are
Expected Today.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 13. The
football teams of the Missouri Valley
conference, excepting Drake, which liasnothing on its schedule, will have theirmettle tested tomorrow on contests
that should eliminate three of them
from tne championship chase. All o
the contests are between conferenceteams Nebraska, meeting the Kansas
Aggies in Lincoln; Kansas playing
Iowa State at Ames, and Missouricontesting at Columbia with Washing
ton, its ancient enemy, who, for thefirst time in many seasons, triumphed
last year over the Tigers by the score
or 13 to o.

. The Corn Huskers will be met by
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what is probably the strongest squad
the Kansas Aggies have turned out
since they Joined the conference. Each
team undoubtedly will be driven to the
limit.

Kansas and Ames have not played formany years and the game tomorrow
promises a" hard fight. Neither of the
squads has shown well this season.

Missouri will go against Washington
as tne favorites.

The University of Oklahoma will
meet Henry Kendall College at Nor
man tomorrow and is expected to de-
feat the Kendall squad by a heavy
score. Arkansas will play the Okla
homa miners at Fayette. The Haskell
ndians will invade the East tomor

row, playing Notre Dame on the lat
ter s home grounds.
WILLAMETTE SOPHOMORES WIN

Freshmen Go Down to Defeat in An
nual Bag Rush.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY Salem
Or.. Sept. 13. (Special.) The sopho
mores defeated the freshmen in thei
annual bag rush here today.

The winning of the contest by the
sophomores prevents the freshmen
from placing their numerals on the

the season
The lineup of the teams: Sopho

mores, Mann, Bedingfleld. Ohllng. V.
Kloster, Tasker, Priddy. Nichols, Mar-ster- s.

Steward, Atteberry, Sparks andisteb; freshmen. Bolt. Olson. Lock- -
hart, Payne, Wright Waltz. Kramer.Drake, Schiewe. Rauch. Notson and
Rardin.

The officials were Coach Math ews.
Adams, Steeves, Tobie, Grallop, Booth
and Procter.

Gibbons Is to Meet Dillon.
CHICAGO. Oct. 13. Articles closing

a nd contest between Mike
Dons. of St. Paul, and Jack Dillon, ofIndianapolis, were signed here today.
The contest is to be decided in Paulon a date between November 10 and

The boxers agreed to weigh 161pounds at 3 o'clock on the day of thecontest.
Dillon is to receive cuarant

$7500.

ELEVEN READY

VIGOROUS SCRIMMAGE
up for aggie: game.

KEPT

Are Miowlnir More Pen and
Willingness since Bring Defeated

by Alumni Squad.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman, Oct. (Special.) The lastscrimmage of the week was given the
college eleven last night. Every prac-
tice this week since the defeat at the
nanus oi tne Aiumni Saturday has
been marked by gruelling, scrimmage
with t.ie eecond eleven using the formations and passing plays used by
Coach Pipal against the Gem Statersat Moscow last week. Tonight the
scrubs were given the ball on the var
sity's rd line, and. after long
periovi or overnead attack and fake formatlons, succeeded in crossing thevarsity's goal line when forwardpass was- received from a fake forma-
tion.

The workouts of the team have been
marked by more willingness and pep
since the Alumni gave it thorough
trouncing last week. Coach Dletz lastnight said: "Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege is a young, ambitious team, with
lots spirit. Their one aim this year
is to beat us. We have the system
and the experience, but the men lackthe spirit they possessed lat year."

The tentative lineup for the crucialcontest tomorrow will be as follows:
Ends, Loomis and Zimmerman; tackles.
Brooks and Herreid; guards, Finney
and fitltes; center. Langdnn. Durham
will direct the team, with CaptainBangs at left half, R. Boone at right
half and Doane at fullback. Hanley
and C. Boone will be sent in to relieve
the backfielders, and Hamilton. Han-
sen, McGregor and L. Hanley will sub-
stitute on the line.

FRANKLIN'S AERIAL

ATTACK SURPRISES

n Closely-Foug- ht Game Lin-

coln Goes Down to De-

feat, 7 to 0.

0RWARD PASSING PERFECT

Coach Dewey's Proteges Stage Well- -

Planned Play Quickly and Op-

ponents Caught Napping.
Many Fans Present.

Interarholaittle Football Standliurs.
W L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.

Franklin... IOOO' Lincoln . .000
vt'aahlnzton 10OO, Jefferson O .0"X
Columbia.. IOOO Commerce. . .uvu
James John. .000

Franklin High last year the chopping
block of all rivals rose like yeast
yesterday and sprung the sensation
of several seasons by defeating Lin
coln High's football team, 7 to 0. About
500 Interscholastlc League fans were
on hand at Multnomah Field and to
say that the result caused surprise
would be too mild.

Franklin's victory followed as a re
sult of a carefully planned aerial at
tack by the Franklinites. Coach Dewey
appeared on the field with & team
that was almost as beefy as Lincoln's
and well drilled In all the strategies
of the game.

Costly.
Lincoln had several opportunities to

win. but fumbling these
chances.

Lincoln's Fumbles
spoiled

Franklin's touchdown was scored at
the beginning of the second half. Lin

kicked off . after the
rest. After eeries of line plays,
"Pudge" Brown called a forward pass
Brown to Powell, which netted an

gain. That was not enough, how
ever, so he called another. Brown to
Peake. and it went for a big rain.
This was getting to be a regular thing
for Brown, so he shot the ball to Davis,
who advanced the ball to Lincoln's 14- -

yard line and from thatposition Brown
delivered the pigskin the waiting
Poet, who did nothing but drop to the
ground, scoring the only touchdown of
the frame.

Brown added more laurels by making
the goal kick in easy fashion. All this
happened so suddenly that no one
with the exception of Coach Dewey
realized that it was going on. From
then on Franklin played defensive
game and kept the ball away from its
opponents as much as possible.

Hugh Clerin. of Lincoln, attempted
two place kicks and "Buck" Hicks, the
big Lincoln star, tried a third and all
dropped to the grouxid before reach
ing their intended mark.

Forward Pass. Questioned
A questionable play came up in the

fourth quarter which caused consider
ne among the Lincolnites.

A forward pass was thrown by Pret
Holt to "Buck" Hicks, but when Hicks
saw he could not catch it he struck it
and it fell intqthe hands of Hugh
Clerin before hitting the ground,

The question arose as to whether or
not Franklin man had hit It berore
Clerin grabbed it, but Head Linesman
Fenstermacher and Umpire Pratt ruled
that only Hicks and Clerin were Impll
cated in the play, so the pass was con
sidered incomplete. Those on the side
lines who were in close proximity to
the play agreed with the decision of
the officials.

The Lincolnites took the defeat to
heart while the Franklin athletes were
highly elated over their first victory
of the year in tne j.nterscnoiastic
League. The Franklin team played an
aggressive game throughout and
showed that they had the punch when
it was required. The tackling of
Iticrht End Post, of the winners.
remarkable. He dumped the lnterfer
ence and got his man as well in sev
eral instances.

Individual Stars Named,
Captain Mackenzie and "Pudge'

Brown, assisted by Post, featured fo
the winners, while "Hippo" Llppman
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Following is the summary
Franklin (7). Lincoln (0)

rTaizlin C P. Writht
Simmons R. a. L, Hemphill
Caul. Mackenzie. R. T. L. eleri
PflKl ............ iv. y. . 1.. .......... .. b(I

Morrill L. R. ........ xavldso
Powell 14 1 . n--
Peake L. E. K Twlnln
Hadley .Q. ......... . Tannensee
Barber n. m . i- - LapL hoicer 1 M. k Brail
nnvli K TV .Wrlh

Oflclals Ralph spec Hurioun, rereree
Martin fratt. umpire: Dr. V A. Femter
macher. head linesman; George Koehn and
J. fetelaon, timers.

Scorn bv perioaa
Franklin 0 O T 0
Lincoln O O " O O

Substitution ! lrst penon, hicks for
Smith. Smith lor I. Wright. Brown fo
Saulcer: necond period. T. Wright for Smith
third period. Badley for Haizllp. H. Mor
rill for Simmona. Tucker for Badley. LlpD'
man for Lavldaon. etevenaon ror Twining,
Smith for D. Wright: fourth period. CVBryan
for Shea, Oage for Tucker. Zimmerman for
O' Bryan. Prer for Mackenzie.

Score Third ouarter, Poat one touchdown
and Brown one goal kick. Final score,
Krnnklln 7, o.

Time of quarters 1 3 minutes each.

JUAREZ RACES TO BEG IX SOOV

Eighth Annual Meet of 100 Days to
Start Thanksgiving- Day.

EL PASO. Tex., Oct 13. Word
from Colonel Nat J. Winn, of

Louisville, Ky., president of the Jockey
Club, of Juarez. Mex., stated that the
eighth annual racing season, of .100
days or more, would open at the Juarez
track on Thanksgiving day, November
30. '

For the, first time the parts mutueV
form of betting will be used exclus-
ively.

3 Rocky Mountain Games Today.
DENVER, bet. 13. Three .Rocky

Mountain conference football teams of
Colorado schools are to play out-of-sti- te

games tomorrow. The Colorado

sKssBBssjaBBBBasVaaBl
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Asrrlculturnl roll,eA rnnf,r,nc cham
pions will play the Utah Aggies at JLogan. Utah; Denver University is to j Jmeet Wyoming at Laramie, and the I K
Colorado School of Mines will play an
Intel-section- contest with the Universl- - I A
ty of New Mexico at Albuquerque. Three

f these teams, the Denver university.
Utah Aggies and the Colorado Mines
will play their initial games of theyear.

CIVILIAN IS BEST MARKSMAN

W. H. Richards, of New Haven, Wins
National Rifle Honors.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Oct. 13. W.
H. Richards, of New Haven, Conn., a
ivilian, by scoring 104 out of a possi

ble 105, won the Leech cup and first
prizes in the opening match today of
the National Rifle Association's tourna-
ment Sergeant E. E. Greenlaw. United
States Marine Corps, and Edward W.
Swooting. of the Pennsylvania National
Guard, finished second and third with

04 points each, but with lower records
on the longest ranges or on consecutive
bullseyes.

The contest waa at 800. 900 and 1000
yards, seven shots at each range. The
Adjutant-General- s' match was post-
poned until October 19.

'M'-VARSI- GAME TODAY

MILTXOM41I CLUB TO TAKE ONLY
14 HEX TO EUGENE,

Varsity Squad la Good Conditio and
' Fast Contest .With Portland '

Clubmen Is Expected.

After considerable difficulty. Man
ager Convill, of the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic Club, finally obtained
enough athletes to make up a team to'
play against the University of Oregon
at Eugene this afternoon. Many of the
Winged "M" regulars found it impossi-
ble to get off work today, so Manager
Convill will take but 14 moleskin artists
with h'm, that is unless several show
up at the train this morning.

Th clubmen will leave for Eugene
on the 8:30 o'clock train this morning
with the following athletes: Captain
Streibig; Wallace do Witt, Os Day,
Sharp, Oliver, Coshaw, Smyth, Mont
gomery, Gualt. XoBt, Paget, uoiaen
and Patterson. -

A workout was held under the arc
lights at Multnomah Field last night
and those who did show up reported
to be In good condition.

Word was received yesterday tnat
the proposed Washington State-Wing- ed

"M" game for Multnomah Field Octo-
ber 28 had to be called off by the
Pullman athletes. J. Frederick Bohler
gave out the information that it was
Impossible to postpone the game with
the University of Montana and place
the clubmen on the list Instead. The
Missoula institution arranged for the
game for October 28 and t did not want
to switch the date.

PARSON'S WILL BE IX GAME

Plunging of Oregon Re
covers From Injuries.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Oct. 13. (Special.) in Johnny
Parsons has so far recovered from
njuries to his side that he will be in

shape for the Multnomah game tomor
row. This was the announcement to
night. Tomorrow tne varsity goes up
against the fast Multnomah clubmen of
Portland and the doughty . plunging
Parsons will make his debut in the
lemon-yello- w colors for the first time
since the close of the 1914 season, when
he captained the varsity.

The team was sent tnrougn a ugm
signal practice this evening and to
night and tomorrow morning win oe
put in resting. The 3-- 0 victory of
Multnomah over Oregon Agricultural
College makes tomorrow's game loom
big to the fans and upon the showing
the varsity makes tne rans win o
their decision for the outcome of the
first conference game of the season
next week on the Berkeley gridiron
with the University of California.

COLUMBIA PLAYS M'MIXXVILLE

Interscholastlc League Team Will
Meet New Rivals Today.

Coach Callicrate and 16 Columbia
University football players will leave
this morning for McMlnnvllle. where
they will meet the McMlnnvllle High
School eleven. The Columbia Univer-
sity has played one game so far this
season, and it was a 21-to- -0 victory
over the High School of Commerce in
the opening contest of the 1916 season
in the Portland Interscholastlc League.

The next league game for the col
legians will be next Wednesday after
noon against the fast-comi- Franklin
High School athletes. The Quakers
sprang a surprise yesterday by trim
ming Lincoln High .7 to 0. The entire
Columbia University squad was on hand
to witness the struggle, ready to take
flown points on both teams.

"Fullertonizing' Today's
Major Football Gamete

TJASTE the following football pre- -
L . dictions in the band of your hat
They are guesses supposed to be more
or less acccurate on the probable re
suits of today a big football games,
Fast and West, as "doped" by Roscoe
rawcetc. The Oregonlan s football ex
pert:

Pacific Northwest.
Washington Piste vs. Oregon Agciea. ..It- - 8
Oregon vs. Multnomah ..
Washlnxton vs. Bremerton Nsvy.
Idtio vo. Uouxica

f Middle West.
Nebraska Kanaaa Agalea
Michigan AgRlea vs. Alma
Chicago va. lntilana
Illinois va. Colgate
Iowa va. Urlnnell
Mlrhigan va. ML Vnlon
Minnesota va. North Dakota. ........ .

Notre Dttme va. Haskell
Wisconsin, vs. South Dakota. State....

Kaat.
Cornell vs. Williams
Dartmouth vn. Maaachunetta Aggies.
Harvard va. North Carolina
Penn. State va. W'eat Virginia Wea...Princeton vs. TuftsSyracuse va. Franklin & Marshall....Pittsburg Navylehlgh

Plowed his fertile fields in 1775, with his trusty
match-loc- k slung on his back, ready at a
minute notice to join vitn the thousands of other
patriot In defense of hi country. S.S.S. IS READY

AT A MINUTE'S NOTICE TO DEFEND YOU
AGAINST THE DISASTROUS CONSEOUFNrrs

"BLOOD TROUBLES." It the "MEDICINAL PREPARED-
NESS" inaidiona afflictions that find their origin in the
BLOOD. Depleted, impoverished, polluted blood. The seat of suchdistressing ailments RHEUMATISM BLOOD POISON-CATA- RRH

ECZEMA horde of oainfuL diafirarinar and
embarrassing SKIN ERUPTIONS, blotches, pinplaa, running

ores and scrofulous affections. you are afflicted write at once
for free books on BLOOD and SKIN diseases; write confi
dence direct to our McUICAU ADVISORY DEPARTMENT for
free advice. SJiJS. Ht UttAT NATIONAL BLOOD
PURIFIER; and recognized the WORLD'S OLDEST
BLOOD MED1UIME. Uo OUi accept any substitutes.

Address THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,
174 Swift Building;, Atlanta, Urn.
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Football Supplies
at Reduced Prices

- , x

to 19
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Goods
Shop Trie Stob Portland

BIGBEE GOMES HOME

Pittsburg to
at

"SKEETER'S" RISE

Ex-Orcg- Wlio Is Sent to

Tacoma uy McCredle, De-

velops Quickly and la Sold
to the Pirates.

Lest University Oregon

athlete left x

Of

an of
ior

Join that Northwestern league ic.
for theto break into organtid

first time. He naa oeen J""
the Portland Coast Leaf? ue club
because
year's experience under me mo

Yesterday this 150-pou- nd youngster
to Portland after up

the season in grand styie m. i...
Pittsburg National League club. His
name Is Carson Biarbee. better known
to folk as "bKeeier.

sitoeter" looked to be in fine fettle.
After the close of the National League

th. I I eve I H run Aincri-- u

of

e.... ! t,i.v the, Pirates a
series because interest had died out in
the Indian city after Lee ronn MB"-Ratio- n

had been put out of the Amer
ican League race.

Star Here Brief,
So. the Pirates went

in Ohio and as soon as tney were
h ' Riirhee left for home.

r.mon arrived at 11:S0 o'clock yes
terday morning and left after
ward for his home in tiugene. no ana
Al Tacoma talked

while the irate
was here.

BiKbee a chariey-nors- e
Tacoma In the middle of tfce season.
This srot better after he was with ntts
burg a couple of but a hard
lump developed Just above the knee in
the back of one of his leg's. For a time.
Skeef that he would

have to stay over in the Eaat and have
It to. Just before he left for
home a physician told him that it might
go away naturally and Keet Is hop- -
inar that he can work It off.

The former of Hago I3ezdek
hit .265 while in the League
and will report to the Jimmy

camp In Florida next Epring
Biphee was purchased from Tacom

.MA!

41

r

aa

$2 Head Harnesses (limited
quantity) reduced J?ifor this sale
$3.00 Head Har-- CO flflnesses reduced to pUU
$1.00 Shoulder good
leather, to, CO-p- air

50c Shoulder leather,
Satur- - 0?dav to. nair

50c Nose Guards reduced for this sale
50c Gym Pants (slightly soiled), 27
$5.00 Rubber Boots, length, the pair $3.50

Sporting

QuAi.rrf

Speedy Infielder
Winter Eugene.

RAPID

Athlete,
Walter

Spring;
Portland

baseball

Pacific
Charley Honocner

returned winding

Oregon

post-seas-

marker's barnstorming

shortly

Bartholemy, catcher,
baseball

developed

weeks,

thought perhaps

attended

protege
National

Callahan
training

ortoP

Pads,
reduced

Pads,
reduced for

the SOC

Shirts

by Pittsburg for J5000 and reported thelatter port of July, lie broke Intobig league team's lineup as a left fieldor

ae

th
but later was shifted to th inn.eworks, playing second and third baso.He says that intends to makean infielder out of him. This year was
the first that Blgbee ever played inthe outer gardens. -

After passing a few dan withfolks, Bigbee and Al Bartholemv willgo duck hunting. They plan anotherexcursion after the fowl just beforethe Pittsburg pastimer leaves forFlorida.
"Pittsburg has some treat vouns

ballplayers who only Joined the team
late this season." said "Skeet." "Calla-
han's club will be in the running next
season."

Pittsburg finished sixth this seasosj.
Bend Race Meet Postponed.

BEND. Or.. Oct. 13. (Special.)
Plans for the race meet and fair to
have been held here on October 24, 23
and 26, under the auspices of the re-
cently organized Bend Fair and Track
Association, have been abandoned be
cause of the to get the grounds
in shape in time. ork on the grand-
stand and track will continue, however,
and an effort made to hold en after
noon of races here later in the Fall.

The vacuum principle naa been applied to
sn Ice cream freeaer that freerea its con-
tents automatically In halt an hour and
keeps It frozen etcht hour.

i

GRAPH
ft Automobile

LUBRICANTS
prevent all metal-to-met- al

contact The
selected flake motor
graphite, used only in
Dixon's Graphite Lu-
bricants, can't ball-u- p

or pack. The minute
flakes form over the

II li
II n
If l

bearing surfaces a vel-- V

vety, oily veneer.
t V TKm Duraa f.a6rjeartnaT I
V Ckmrt im feat free ajvoai Af
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f"DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
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Rifle and PistolCartridges
When you go to buy car-
tridges for your rifle or
pistol, you want to con-
sider that you're buying
something "sight un-
seen." In other words,
"you don't know what's
in 'em." That's the very
reason why you should
buy a reliable make. The
reputation of Winchester
cartridges is sufficient for
you. They are always
reliable. They are made
for all kinds of rifles and
pistols, and you'll be sure
to get this celebrated
make if you ask for
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